A sports and exercise college student (male, 19 years old), athletic practitioner, and spotted as a talent for national level athletics, recovers after an operative correction of a patellar tendon rupture. Although according to the guideline the rehabilitation is going well, he has gained considerable weight in the past months, is clearly not in shape and he increasingly fears that he can no longer participate in the talent selection team. Do you know how to provide the best guidance for this patient to achieve return to sport?

Are you passionate about the athlete world and do you want to prevent injuries or are you keen to guide the rehabilitation of athletes in outpatient medical centers or sports associations? The International Minor Sports Physical Therapy is the perfect gateway to achieve your goals. Get ready to sweat as you are going to experience the context of an athlete who recovers from injury during some intense sporting hours!
MINOR SPORTS PHYSICAL THERAPY

PROGRAM
The minor has a balanced mix of theoretical and practical courses, workshops and assignments. In the theoretical course you will deepen your knowledge in:
► Applied Sport Biomechanics
► Sports and Exercise Physiology
► Sport Psychology
► Energy balance and Exercise

In the practical courses you learn more about:
► Sport Specific Orthopedic Diagnostics
► Sports Motion Analysis and prevention
► Return to Play, testing and monitoring of Athletic Performance (e.g. VO2max, Wingate anaerobic test)

Specific assignments are part of the minor: monitoring lower back pain in rowers or assessing physical fitness in professional dancers. The second part of the minor focuses on more complex topics like burnout, overtraining and sport cardiology.

In the module Applied Research Methods you learn to gather and analyze data with subjects.

Examination consist of two theoretical exams, a practical exam, case report, reflective report and three professional products.

The main learning objectives of this minor are:
• knowledge of athletic performance and sport related injuries,
• assess and monitor athletes with sport related diseases,
• help achieve preventive or rehabilitation goals,
• basic practical research skills and attitude,
• transfer knowledge and skills on sports physiotherapy to patients with chronic diseases.

IS THIS THE RIGHT MINOR FOR YOU
This minor is suitable for Physiotherapy and Exercise Therapy students. If you do not have a background in performing orthopedic or diagnostic tests, this minor will not be suitable for you.

We expect a high level of self-study and a proactive and professional attitude. Doing a case study on an athlete means it is possible you have to attend in the evening hours. The assignments offer you the opportunity to deepen your knowledge in a sport of interest. Participating in a research project is an excellent way to explore the scientist in you. This minor is the perfect kick off for a future master in Sports Physiotherapy.

ADDITIONAL COSTS
Books approximately € 250, software € 20 (SPSS) and Clinics/materials approximately € 20.

REQUIREMENTS
► Relevant education or background (Physiotherapy, Exercise Therapy).
► An average proficiency of the English language (B2).
► Affinity with Sports and Exercise.
► Affinity with transferring sport physiotherapy to patients with chronic diseases.
► Affinity with applied science and ambition to excel in operational performance.

MORE INFORMATION?
Contact the International Office.
E-mail: internationalofficehealth@hva.nl